WE WELCOME YOU to the following program (as presented):

SPORTS FOR HEALTHY YOUTH DEVELOPMENT, SUSTAINABILITY & PEACE

SUPPORT ROW FOR PEACE - https://www.crowdrise.com/rowforpeace

P R O G R A M - 7:00 – 9:00 p.m.

INTRODUCTION by Bircan Ünver, The Ligth Millennium, and Aybüke Ulutas, the Turkish Women League of America

YOUTH PRESENTATIONS - 1: Miss. MELIS ÇOKUSLU & Mr. ÖGUZHAN ULUTAŞ, Alumni, The Ataturk School

WELCOMING REMARKS BY: Mrs. AYTEN ELER, Deputy Consul General of Turkey in New York

OPENING REMARKS: Ms. HAWA DIALLO, NGO Relations & Advocacy – United Nations Department of Public Relations

Ms. HUSNIYYA MAMMODOVA, Counsellor, Permanent Mission of Azerbaijan to the United Nations

HONORARY GUEST SPEAKER: Mr. ERDEN ERUÇ, “Row For Peace: From Channakkale to Gallipoli”

INTERACTIVE Session with Mr. Eruç, in particular Youth and Student attendees of the event are encouraged (10-15min).

WHITE CARDS FOR PEACE AND SAFE JOURNEY TO: Turkish-born Eruç and his Australian teammate Kendon Glass until Morocco, and British-Australian teammate Mark Gasson thereafter [by all the attendees].

FLUTE PERFORMANCE BY ERGUN YURDADÓN

PERFORMANCE: Aerobic Yoga by MALLAKHAMB FEDERATION OF THE USA

BRIEF PRESENTATIONS: Miss. İŞIK BAŞARIR, “What does May 19 mean to me?”, Baruch College - Youth -2:

H.E. Mr. CARLOS GARCIA, Executive Director & Senior Advisor, South-South News

Dr. SEBAHATTIN DEVECİOĞLU, Firat University, Turkey

Youth -3: EMRE KULAHİOĞLU, Atatürk İkikolu, Alumnu

CLOSING PERFORMANCE: ERGUN YURDADÓN, Piano

CONTENT SPONSOR: Nritya Kala Kendra (via Aerobic Yoga)

COMMUNITY OUTREACH SUPPORT BY:

Assembly of Turkish American Associations – ATAA

SPECIAL THANKS TO: UN DPI-NGO Relations

Phone# 917-554-5836 (Bircan Ünver) Venue #212-957-0560
E-mails: EVENT@lightmilLeNNium.org – info@atk.org

-This program photographed and videotaped.

“This activity is not sponsored or endorsed by the New York City Department of Education or the City of New York.”